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It's the first day of school, and Cassie is all set to go. So is her dog, Marley!Although he's told to

stay, Marley digs a tunnel out of the backyard and sniffs his way to school. As he roams the halls

looking for Cassie, he finds trouble instead. From wolfing down hot dogs in the cafeteria to setting

free a bunch of mice in science class, Marley won't stop until he locates his best friend. This lovable

and rowdy dog may not be much of an academic, but he's full of school spirit!Packed with action

and hilarious Marley bad-boy antics, this follow-up to the bestselling Bad Dog, Marley! and A Very

Marley Christmas will leave readers howling for more. Awooo!
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I saw that this book was an  best seller, and as a huge fan of Marley & Me, I purchased it for my 3

young children. I had hoped that it would be a well written, engaging story with an endearing dog

and unique storyline. We are all disappointed. The writing is terrible. And, the story line is neither

unique or engaging. The pictures are wonderful but not worth the purchase. Save your money for a

better option.



This is a cute story for younger kids! My kids really liked the pictures and imagining what it would be

like if a dog really came to their school.

Cassie was starting her first day of school so was Marley. Uh oh something has happen Cassie's

parents won't let Marley go to school! Poor Marley thought Cassie. What is Marley going to do!?!?!?I

love this book and if I were you I would get it. I love the ending because it is funny. Kind of in the

middle of the book it was hilarious. I think in the lunch room it was really funny. I wish I could tell you

the whole story but that's just rude. You have to read it to find out. Get Marley Goes to School! by

John Grogan.

I run a small Children's Literacy program on Cape Ann. We selected Marley Goes to School as the

October selection to be read to all of the First Grades. The children were engaged and attentive and

enjoyed the book very much. The chilren are also able to read the book on their own and thus got a

further lesson in the plesures of reading

This book is awesome. I am quite certain it will be my favorite back-to-school read this year. Funny

and full of smart humorous and pure fun. I love it. So silly, but in all the right ways. I love being able

to show my almost three year old the picture of massacred school supplies and asking what is what.

This is a keeper and a recommended read for sure!

Ok, I admit, I cried when I read Marley and Me. So, I was both hesitant and delighted to discover

that John wrote some very age appropriate books that I would be able to use to teach predicting

skills to my Kindergarten students!! The children were very curious after making predictions ( they

were shown the pictures only and asked questions about what they thought was going to happen

next) to hear the story....and then...the discussions/sharing of personal experiences really started! I

highly recommend this book for teachers and parents alike.

What I Can Tell You:If you find the names Marley and John Grogan familiar, it is not surprise. This is

the same John who wrote the adult book Marley and Me.My kids love how big the book is (10 x 10).

It can lie on all our laps and the pictures take up both pages.Marley is sweet and funny. He just

misses his "Cassie" while she is in school. Sometime I know a lot about.My kids loved the pictures,

especially this one! Marley and Cassie sleeping together with smiles. Too cute.The biggest



drawback to this book? Kids without a pet will ask for one everyday after hearing the book.

Grandchildren love the Marley books. Enjoy reading them over and over. They now have 3 of the

Marley books and enjoy everyone of them. They can almost read along with me.
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